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University ot Montana
We Wonder if the Grizzlies Brought Back Any Fruit

Barristers Promise Big Evening Friday at Winter Garden

MOMTAtSt

A

Howard Morrow Visits Sister

Howard Morrow of Cascade came
to Missoula Thursday and passed the
week-end visiting his sister, Dorothy,
and his brother, Malcom. Sunday he,
with Malcolm Morrow and Walter
Nelson, were dinner guests at the
Now Ruling Passed by Stats Board
Special Favors and Fun Makers Alpha Phi house.
Declared Responsible for
Will Add Zeet to the
Inoreasod Enrollment
Occasion

IN

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
10 VISIT WERT COARI

M

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

LATE LEAVE GRANTEO
FOR BARRISTE

I

Exams Will Be Held
December 14 to 17

STUDY or RELIGION

Final examinations for the
autumn quarter Will take place
December 14-17, regular classes Department Heads Express Desira
bility of Religious C olrset
being held through Monday, De
in School
cember 13. The schedule follows:
Military Science 11a and 12a—
Thursday, December 10, 8-10 a. m.
English 11a and l ib : Thurs
T h st a large majority of the Uni
day^ December 10, 10-12 a. m.
versity faculty is vitally interested in
For other courses, examinations religion is shown in a recent survey
will be held as follows:
made by Mr. W. L. Young, Univers
Tuesday—9-12 a. m., 11 o'clock ity pastor.
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 9 o'clock
Of the 90 questionnaires sent to
classes.
faculty members, 77 replied, 66 of
Wednesday—9-12 a. m., 10 whom expressed either membership
o’clock classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., or church preference, 11 different de2 o'clock classes.
| nominations being represented. Every
Thursday—1:30-4:30 p. m., 1 department head of the University
o'clock classes.
I has expressed approval of the teach
Friday—9-12 a. m., 8 o'clock ing of religion on the campus. Fol
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 3 o'clock lowing are some of the views given:
classes.
“To leave out of the curriculum the
Classes
meeting
Monday, study of religion is to leave out ac
Wednesday and Friday at any hour quaintance with the longest and larg
have the first two hours of the ex est interest of mankind.**—J. H. Un
amination period assigned to that derwood.
hour; classes meeting Tuesday and
“Religion is as truly a port of a
Thursday have the third hour. In man's heritage as a science, art, lit
classes for which no time is as erature, or politics; hence, religious
signed by the above, arrangements education is, or should be, an essen
will be made by the instructor in tial part of all education."— F. O.
conference with the schedule com Smith.
mittee.
(Thursday morning is
“Religion, always a most important
suggested as a convenient time.)
factor in the lives of human beings,
No change in the time of giving presents a great field for earnest and
examinations should be made ex intelligent study."—C. W. Leapbart.
cept by permission ;of the schedule
“Courses in religion and right liv
committee.
ing should be of the utmost Import
ance to the students of any institu
tion of learning."—J . P. Rows.

I
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VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 19.

TROJANS DEFEAT GRIZZLIES
ID THANKSGIVING DAY DANE
EARLY RESIRTRATIOR
TO BEGIN REIT WEEK

Elliot Makes Great Gains
Against a Broken

G riz z ljr
“Correspondence courese have, at
the present time, the largest enroll
ment since their institution,** says
Weakened by a week’s stay in new
Mias Katherine McIntosh, assistant
in that department. “The unusual
surroundings, by a change of climate
increase is undoubtedly due to the
Dscomfesr 3 to IS Inclusive Sot and altitude, the Grizzlies were easily
recent action of the state board of
Asido for WTatsr Quarter
overwhelmed by the Trojans 61-0 on
education in making the new require
Enrotfmont
Thanksgiving day.
ment that all grade school teachers
The University of Southern Calihave a t least 24 credits in educational
subjects."
All students should present their j fOTB&*
had everything their own
way shortly after the first quarter
Up to November 1, more than 400
handbooks at the Registrar's office began and their goal was never seri
person were registered in the corres
(window No. 1) and secure registra ously threatened by the Montana
pondence study departments, an in
crease of more than 50 over the Oct
tion forms qn Wednesday, Decem team. The Trojan institution, with
ober enrollment of 342. This in
ber 1, and Thursday, December 2. three teams, the third just as good
as* the first, sapped all of the strength
crease is the largest that has ever
December 3 to December 10 is set
out of the Grizzly pack, and scored
occurred in one month, the greatest
aside for advance registration but practically a t will against the tri
previous monthly Increase having
fees will not be paid until next quar color squad from the second quarter
been 17.
ter. These fees must be paid dar on. Coach Howard Jones sent fresh
New Requirements Mads
ing the period January 3 to noon on men into the fray about every 10
The new requirements of 24 credits,
January 8, if you register in advance. minutes and the hard-working Monin the department of education, from
A fee of $1 per day for each day of taaans couldn’t hold up against the
all grade teachers, has given the
delay to a maximum of $5 will be Los Angeles crew. Even with aH this
department a much needed ibpatus.
charged students who fail to pay on fresh material to use. the southern
The action of the state board in re
the days specified.
lads were forced to take time out for
quiring the 24 credits was necessitated
Assignment of absences will be a rest often, and according to reports
by the huge expense in conducting
made from the first day of the quar they needed it.
special examinations from eighth
te r until the date of completion of
Elliott Mils Threat
grade graduates. Heretofore, stud
registration to those students in a t
ents graduating from school where
tendance the fall quarter who fall to j Elliott was the main threat of the
teachers had less than the required
complete r e s to r in g on or before * ro*a“ - He K o n d
«* the
number of credits, have had to take
January S. This does away with the Tr° ja“ toochdo,rn* aod ““ d* thr«
expense of which has been between
W O R K O N C O R B IN H A L L
idea that if a student does not enrolljpolI‘Es aRer touchdowns. He was a
$6,000 and $8,000.
RESUMED" c a m p u s TO
d™ “* « * *>» Ouarter he will not re- ***1 »•>*“
runner and a fine
Although registration in the cor
RESUMED, CAMPUS TO
I .
, K.fnr»
.... side-stepper. The southerners had
respondence department in open a t all
SEE MORE IMPROVEMENT
interference and made yardage
*>roPt,sa,s for d eb ,t“
thelr time, it is computed on a basis of
Forget not, nsi the" special street I ^
Complete rules concerning the ada,mb3tJ VM*
.a fter th* fir8t
cars, no taxies; no flowers; the dance!*schools.
I Construction work on the new F ran 
The latter trip may be divided into month and quarters, the same as
vnnee registration are posted on the I q u a rte r.. The California crew scored
ts formal _the first all-University
cis Corbin hall has been resumed and
regular work. Study may be contin
formal of the year; and there will be| two sections and a team sent to each uous, bat a longer time is given for
I every effort is being pot forth to have bulletin boards, and the registrar’s of- a *oucbdo,rn “ tb« 6181 <>uatter “ tte r
one. Members of the teams have not
fice encourages all students to resd E,Uiott bad ” ad* » 40-yarf run to
1:15 permission.
the completion of a quarter’s work. A.C.M. Company Offers Huge Pulley j the first two floors completed by the
I been definitely picked.
, the instructions carefully in order
the
in *conn* P<>«t>on. In
I beginning of the winter
1
eat delav. New students will the WCOBd onarter they made two
for Exhibit in Local
I Furniture shipments have been ar
Liarary Receives Books
FAY FOUTS IS DELEGATE
Forestry Building
I riving at regular intervals, and no de reflate next quarter between J ,n - tou^bdo,rn*- In each ot **“ «bird
TO NATIONAL CONVENTION I
and January 8.
and fonr,h P*nod* ,h*r Sphered
(lay is expected from this department
“My Gray Gull*1 by Kelly; “Christ I
__________________________
I three touchdowns. Most of their
TO BE HELD IN PHILADELPHIA
[of the work.
I
"
i Man-Making," by Horne, “The
— [gains were made on cutback plays.
I The completion of the John's street! JIGGS DAHLBERG, FORMER
I The Grizzly team played a fairly
tudent in the Biological 8 tat' and ‘he Kingdom " I * Belch,
Fay Foul
University forestry school for iti j grading project, which was aided by I GRIZZLY PERFORMER, IS
good game but there wasn't the fight
Idepartment of the University, bis 1and "Inner Radiance, by W ataon, are I th1
I the city council, improves the appear-]
MARRIED AT MILES CITY and spirit present that they displayed
four
volumes
presented
to
the
Uni-1
museum
is
a
block
weighing
betweei
I been elected as delegate to the Phi
in the Whitman and California Ag
Tomorrow night at the X. niversity j sjgma convention to be held in Phils- versify library recently by the Ab- one and two tons to be need on an lance of the north approach to the
| Word has been received of the gie games. Several times during the
auditorium the University Symphony deIphi«, December 27. Phi Sigma is ington Press, 150 Fifth Avenue, New orerbead log tram. The aU-ateel I campus a great deal Grading down
[the rough spots on the west side of marriage of George “Jiggs" DahlYork.
■orchestra will make its first sppesr- the M tioM , biological fraternity,
pulley block was purchased by the the new residence hall will be the j ben?. *25* to Miss Iva J. Jackson, game linemen shifted through to stop
anc* of the year 1028-27, under the
Miga Fonts inteIldi to lcavc Mis
Anaconda Copper Mining company next project the Physical department graduate of St. O lafs college of Min-]| the Trojan play behind their line
direction of A. H. Weisberg, profes- MuU lb o at , week carlv and wiU MANY HEAR REPORTS
of scrimmage.
but never used.
will undertake, according to Tom »?sota. which took place at the home
■sor in the School of Music. The con-1 visit
Mlnne.poli». She will stop
OF GAME AT LIBERTY The Forestry school baa much [Swearingen, maintenance engineer. I of Mr. and Mrs. H arry B. Hoffman The Grizzly team managed only
once to get inside of Troy's 30-yard
..........
cert will start St 8:15. The seat sale 0ff in M l k „ Indiana. .....
I equipment available for museum exrhere
ah
——
.—.............. .
J of Miles City on Thanksgiving day.
is under the direction of Sigma Alpha wjU v!sit her brofher and
and
line. Kelly hurled a number of
More than 500 students and towi is-1 hibits but a t present does not have
“Jiggs" is one of the famous Dahl-1 passes, one of which was grounded
Iota, national honorary music fra- from there „he wilI g0 t0 gt_ T/0„ is, eople filled the Liberty theater to j space to display it. The most pic ROWE JOINS COACHES
berg trio of Butte. While here he over the Troy goal line.
ternlty for women. Four soloists will* ,,ere , he wi„ vis!t E, r t , r Larson, I hear the play-by-play reports of the turesque exhibits that the school now
FOR ATHLETIC MEET earned three letters in football and
te featured during the perform ance.].^ who graduaU.d in the Botany de-1 U.S.C.-Montana game, played in Los has are models constructed in the
three in basketball, and was captain!
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of partment. From St. Louis she will Angeles on Thanksgiving day. The school demonstrating the principles
PROF. RIEDELL EXHIBITS
J. P.
left Sunday to join Ma of the basketball team in his senior]
Music, will give four baritone solos, go to Washington. D. C.\, where she IASUM realised enough in admissions of the log chute, flume, ground cable
OWN PENCIL DRAWINGS
year. He was a member of Phi Delta
n
o
r
F.
W.
Mil
burn
and
Coach
Stewand
Alton
Bloom.
Mary
Shope
and}
_
, will spend a few days and from there I from the townspeople to nearly make and overhead cable for transporting
Theta social fraternity. He took his
Ermel Malvern will be violin soloists. L he wU1 g0 to Philadelphia.
up for the deficit incurred on the saw logs. These miniature groups [art, director of athletics, a t the PaChilord R,cde11- P«»f**«op of Bae
[cific coast Iconfereuce meet to toge B. A. degree in Physical Education
The program aa it will be given
Mi»« Fouls intends to visit in New Ca
California Aggie game returns.
f logging equipment are used for
in 1925. and went to Miles City as arts- has ““ eitubit mo" than 100
held iu Los Angeles this week.
pmorrow evening is as follows
[York and Chicago
her return trip
B. K. Taylor, manager of the I the course in Logging and Engineerathletic
coach
the
same
year.
\
t*
™
1 dn" vin*s of ’^ s c a p e s done
Grerture, Raymond........... A. Thomas I from Philadelphia, returning here Wilma, kindly donated the use of the lug. Other models show various types I At the conference, football, basket
Following the wedding, performed I by hi“ **‘/ T| about January 7.
ball and baseball schedules will be arAna, ‘ Hear Me, Ye Winds and
for about a week, in the studios of
theater for cost of heat and light of suspension and girder bridges as
by
the
Rev.
J.
M.
Eggen
of
the
First
] ranged and all eligibility rules will be
Waves
----- ..--- H a n d e l -------------------------------------_
- ..........
[Coupled with this was the lessened j well as a small look-out tower for
representatives I Lutheran church of Miles City, Mr.| the art department.
1passed upon. Th
Mr. Smith
DATE OF PHARMACY BALL
expense of leasing the wire from Los fire protection.
Toy meccano or
land Mrs. Dahlberg took a short trip] Each drawing is taken from around
Violin Solo—Aria from Samson....
TO BE SET WEDNESDAY Angeles, which materially decreased I atructo sets have been utilized to | will regulate aH conference policies
Boothbay harbor, in Maine. They
and will grant permission to those j to Billings before resuming their du- ] were drawn before classes to illus
•'— *>—----- ------------------St. Saens
------ the cost of putting on the returns. I t make models of dredges and derricks
I men who have been invited to play I ties at the Custer county high school trate pencil technique. The method is
I, Jack
president of
^
. Alton Bloom
------ Wheatley,
----------«----------------- the
— - is hoped that In the future the patron- j from diagrams of modern machines
Symphony m B Minor, F irst MovePharmacy club, has called a meeting j age of this feature will be like it was sent the school by logging equipment I in the East-W est game to be held in
to use pencils with chisel edges and
| Los Angeles. Any necessary changes DEBATE UNION SELECTS
ment
------— — Schubert for Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock on the last occasion. The ASUM j houses.
of varying degrees of hardness, show
FRESHMAN DEBATE TEAM
jin the football or baseball schedules
Three Famous Love Songs:
Jin the Old Science hall At this time feels that the turnout Thursday ining how light and dark tones can be
Professor I. W. Cook, through con ] will be made.
j
-----—She Never Told H er Lo Hayden the members will decide upon a def-| sire s probable continuation of wire tacts made during bis attendance at
made use of by different klnda of lead,
m Devotion
u m*V r - - Strauss] inite date for the Pharmacy ball, an reports in future football seasons. the Pacific Logging conference in Oc ] Coach MiJkurn and Coach Stewart | Freshman debate teams
j Students are invited to view the dis
remained in California after the Tro-jlccted at the meeting of the Montana
I D>ve T h e e ......... ................. Grieg J annual affair that Is fast becoming
*£
tober, lias the promise of additional jan-Grixzly fray and will return after]D ebate Union, held last Tuesday eve- play. _______ ___
^
H r. Smith
traditional. It is usually given the MONTANA’S RIFLE TEAM
material from equipment houses in
lolin^Solo—“l*8fc
Sum- I second Friday in the winter quarter,
IS ANNOUNCED BY LACROIX the near future for museum displays. I the completion of the conference ning in Simpkins ImlL William Neg-j q ^ r a TE UNION TO TALK
jmeeting.
Iherbon of Butte, Charles Grander of
wer .....— ............ Arr. by L. Auer and this year it will proba’ ly be held
ON CHOICE OF EDITOR
_____ _
----------— ■■
I Terry, Russell Smith of Billings, spd
Miss Ermel Malvern
on either January 8 or 15.
Announcement of the members of
Kappa Delta Will Hold Bazaar
Tannhauser March ............... Wagner]
,
CRAIG HALL RESIDENTS
Claude Johnson of Harlowton were' .,R„ olv(d , ha( {he
the men's rifle team has been made
liolin Solo—Adoration"
Barowski | TANANS GREET GRIZZLIES
TO
MEET
WITH
FORESTERS)selected
to
represent
the
class
m
a
|
ghouW
,1
1
?
„ y ,„ajori;
lhe
by Lieutenant H. J. LaCroix, assist
Members of Kappa Delta sorority
Miss Mary Shopc
joint debate with the state college
ON RETURN FROM SOUTH ant professor of military science, in will hold a bazaar next Friday and
School of Journalism." This will be
Waltzes—“The Skaters"..Waudteufel
freshmen.
The
question
to
be
de
A joint social meeting between the
charge of rifle firing. The team con- Saturday, December 3 and 4. Hand
the topic of the debate and open
Tanans, sophomore women's hon tlsta of 15 regular team members,, embroidery work and home-made Forestry club and Craig hall has been bated will be the same as was used
forum at the meeting of the Montana
for the tryouts: Resolved, that the
BRADLEY WILL SPEAK AT
orary organization, turned oat en five substitute team members and candy wUl be sold; a fortune telling arranged following the Forestry
1
Debate
Union to be held tonight at
prohibition laws of the United States ]»
OPEN FORUM SUNDAY masse to greet the Grizzly football three alternate substitute team mem booth and fish pond will' be conduct business meeting tomorrow night.
:30 in Simpkins hall
team when it arrived home yesterday bers.
According to plans the program should be amended to permit the sale
ed. I t is to be held next to the Bar
Sidney
McCarthy will be the chairHunting Game One Million Years morning following its California in The men who will be on the regu nett Optical compuny on East Cedar will include a variety of amusement! of light wines and beer.
man of the meeting. Mike Thomas,
Old" is the topic on which John H. vasion.
The debates will be held the eve
with music and songs and will con
lar team are: Koch, Davis, Ailing, street.
speaking
for the negative, and Carl
Bradley, associate professor of Geoning of January 19. The team which |
Included among the activities of Pease, Burbank, O’Leary, Leland,
dude with refreshments.
McFarland for the affirmative, will
lo*y. will speak a t the Missoula the Tanans during the past week was Strang, Ivorson, Fox, Bakke, Stan TWO WOMEN’S DEBATES
The Forestry club has also com will go to Bozeman has not been d< open the discussions.
Forum Sunday, December 5.
the selling of tickets for “The Bad ley, Zachary and U hl The names
TO BE HELD THIS YEAR pleted plans for a dance to be given elded on yet.
The purpose of these meetings and
The Forum meets every Sunday Man." The Tunans held their regu are given in the order of the scores
in the women's gymnasium December
discussions is not so much to decide
gening at 7:30 in the Community lar meeting in the west parlor of made by the men in the tryouts, Kock
Two women's debut-os have been 4. The Sigma Phi Epsilon orchestra F. 0 . SMITH ADDRESSES
any
issues taken up as to develop
House on University avenue. It is a North hall last Wednesday afternoon. and Davis leading with 182 out of a scheduled for this year; one with the will furnish the music. This dance is
AUTHORS' CLUB MEMBERS talent for Montana's debate teams.
oon-secretarian organization,
and
possible 200.
state normal school at Dillon and but a prelude to the Foresters' Ball
«veryone is invited to attend. After BACTERIOLOGISTS USE
On the substitute team are Shearer, | the other with freshmen women of the which will be given early In the win
“Mental growth in the light of r e  SENIOR AQUATIC TEAM
CHICKENS, NOT RABBIT8 Nelson, Lemma, Benjamin and Spen state college. Both these debates will ter quarter.
Ip
of the evening the subject is
cent psychology" was the subject of
WINS FIRST CLASS GO
discussed by the audience in open
cer, while Brown, Marks and Hugoj be dual in character, one team from
a paper read by F. O. Smith, profes
forum.
The Bacteriology department, un will be alternates for the substitut each school traveling to the other UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
sor of psychology, at a meeting of
Winning
in the last race of thtf
der Miss Baumgartner, is making a team members.
TO JOIN BASEBALL LEAGUE the Authors' club, Saturday night
school and having a negative and an
contest, the senior swimming team
new experiment. In previous exper
FACULTY MEMBERS HUNT
About 25 members compose the defeated the sophomore-junior team
affirmative team.
The debate with
ience, rabbits have been used for
COLLOQUIUM WILL MEET
James I). O'Connor, who is study club. These are faculty members who in the first class swimming meet of
Dillon will bo open to women of any
J. Coon, J. W. Sc very, O. W. experimental purposes, but now the
class while that with Bozeman will be ing medicine at the St. Louis Medical have written and published books, or this season, held last Tuesday night
aters and B. K. Thomas, members Bacteriology students are using chick
Colloquium will meet tomorrow only for first-year students.
college, has informed friends here academic magazine articles. The or in the University pool By winning
of the faculty, were on a duck hunt- ens in their experiments.
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Home
The question will be, “Resolved, that he has signed to pitch baseball ganisation meets once a month. B. L.
jDZ trip to the Nine-Pipe reservoir
Chickens can be kept easier than Economics laboratory In the* Natural that the United States should adopt during the coming summer for a Freeman, associate professor of Eng the relay the seniors added five extra
points to the previously tied score.
*n the Flathead valley over the week- rabbits because chickens thrive bet Science building. . P . Tonning, as uniform marriage and divorce laws." Nushville, Tennessee, league baseball lish, is the secretary.
The freshmen will compete with
eod. They left Friday evening and ter in confinement than rabbits, and sistant professor in the History de All girls interested in trying out for team.
the soph/Omore-junior team in the
returned Sunday evening.
therefore it is hoped that the chick partment, will review Beard's book, the team should see Mr. Beck a t bis
O'Connor was graduated last spring
Bradley to Go East
second
meet this evening. The final
ens will prove to be useful in experi “An Economic Interpretation of the office some time this week.
from the University, receiving his
contest will be held next Thursday
The library staff of the University ments. The experiment the chickens American Constitution."
Students,
I'h. C. and B, S. degrees in Phar
J.
H.
Bradley,
Jr.,
associate
pro
between
the freshmen and the seniors.
of Montana entertained Miss Wini are now being used for, is in that of faculty and townspeople are invited
Ruth Good of Kalispell, Jack macy. He pitched for the Varsity {fessor in the Geology departm ent will Men may come to this meet but will
fred Feighner and Miss Willctta Brien testing for antibodies.
to the meeting. The Home Economics Crutchfield of Hamilton and Emma nine for three years and was well | spend the Christmas holidays in Chi be excluded from all the others.
*t a joint birthday party Friday night.
majors will serve refreshments.
Quasi of Corvallis returned to Mis known on the campus. He has asked cago. While in the east he will a t
A meeting of WAA was held last
JJjss Feighner is assistant librarian;
Howard Morrow of Cascade spent
soula Sunday evening, after having for news of the Kappa I'si fraternity, tend the convention of the National Tuesday night in Main hall. At that
■B** Brien is employed in the library the week-end in Missoula visiting his
Helen Whltehouse spent Thanksgiv passed Thanksgiving and the week of which he is a member, and general Geographic society at Madison, Wis time new members were taken into;
•Bee.
brother, Malcolm, and sister, Dorothy. ing at her home in Hamilton.
end at their respective homes.
s of the school
consin.
the organization.

Late permission has been obtained
tor girls attending the Barristers*
Ball, it was announced today. Spe
cial late street cars will run to the
tJnieersity from 12:30 till 1:15 o’colck.
The regular run of street cars are Schedule Is Not CompVetod; Dates
expected to be in vogue for getting
Are Not Set But Trips
to the Winter Garden by 9 o'clock
Are Plaaeed
for the opening of the dance. Al
though the affair is to be formal, no
flowers are to be given.
Trips are being planned for the
Tickets a t $1.50 are going fast.
Montana Varsity debate teams that
Those that remain may be purchased
will take them through six western
from representatives in each frater
states, with stops at most of the large
nity house or from the librarian at
cities on the coast. Dates hare not
the Law library. Those who have
yet been set for all the debates and
read the tickets, which are impressive
letters have not been received from
in their legal formality, will have a !
all schools written to, but the trips
bint as to what the programs will be,
are assured by the number of meet
fike.
ings arranged so far.
Features Planned
The California trip, according to
There will be 16 dances. Sheridan's
present schedule, will match the team
10-piece orchestra will play. Enter-1
against Redlands, Loyola and South
tainers will beguile the dancers and!
western colleges a t Los Angeles, and
favors and funmakers will be dis-j
S t Ignatius college a t San Francisco.
tributed in a way different from any
Negotiations are being made with 11'
system used before a t a University!
other schools in California, Utah, and
■dance.
Nevada.
The committee at large that is in
The other trip will be to Washing
•charge of the dance is composed of
ton and Oregon to meet teams at
Herbert Hangland, chairman, with1
Gonzaga. Washington state college,
Arthur Acher, Norvald Ulvestad and
University of Oregon, and the Uni
Mike Thomas. John Bonner is in
versity of Washington. Letters are
change of tickets at the W inter Gar
° r'
den. Others in 'the t e r r t r i f7 ro i* 1^ * 1j ; ro“ R,* d’
1egon Agricultural college, Whitman
r«ub-committees that have done
and the University of Idaho, acceptgreat deal of the work.

Symphony Orchestra
Will Give Concert
Tomorrow Evening

or

THEMONTANA

2

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879

with but two weeks of practice. There is
little use, however, to offer alibis for the
squad. They improved with each succeed
ing contest, and when the season was near
the close were at their best.
Coaches Milburn and Stewart have
worked hard to perfect a fighting machine,
and have indeed proven to the satisfaction
of everyone that, where there is a will there

KAI MI N

The

Hell Box

Tuesday, November 30,1926

Bedtime Bunk

Subscription price $2.50 per year

It Won’t Be Long
EDGAR H. REEDER.... ........ ..J .---------EDITOR
.............. Associate Editor
Melvin Lord..-.... —
______ .Associate Editor
Andrew Cogswell.....
_______ Associate Editor
John F. Ryan------__ ____
City Editor
William Garver-----..........__..Special W riter
W alter Nelson_____
_________ Sports Editor
Frank Wilson-------..Assistant Sports Editor
John Rankin------- _
..Assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart-----Helen'W alsh_________________ Exchange Editor
Danta Hanson______________ Business Manager
Richard Davis_____________Circulation Manager
Jake Miller._____ .Assistant Circulation Manager

F in is h e d
r j l H E Grizzlies have returned to Montana after a rather prolonged trip to
the southland. Their victory over
the California aggies was indeed an in
spiration for the fans of Montana. Their
defeat a t the hands of the Trojans will be
remembered as a rather bitter disappoint
ment. The Grizzlies are not to be blamed,
however, for the California school is con
sidered one of the strongest in the country.
The Copper, Silver and Gold squad
fought the hardest they knew how and are
not to be criticized because they did not
turn in a victory. They were outweighed
and outclassed—but never outfought.
,U. S. C. game closed the 1926 gridiron
season for Montana. No conference games
were won, while two of the outside con
tests were grabbed by the Grizzlies. The
season as a whole may be considered as
more or less successful. The squad was
handicapped from the start because of the
lack of early spring training, and were
forced to enter their first conference game

1

Book Reviews

“X don’t recognize the old joint,’

OME time ago, through this column, snid the co-ed ns she pulled it new
we advanced the already familiar pair of hose over her knees.
phrase, “ A little more student self- No; Nero, nkek arc not grown in
government. ’’ That particular phrase was Yukon.
in regard to quarter examinations.
loves the little songs
The fall quarter will soon close, with the Milady
I weave to win her smile.
examinations about two weeks off. It will She loves each sentimental rhyme
be remembered that these coming exam She likes the pleading style.
inations are to be proctored by faculty Milady takes my precious songs,
members, and not students—and why? She loves their tender lore,
Students defeated by a small margin the And when I sing my lover’s creed
students’ self-government system, but still She, smiling, asks for more.
we feel sure they are not satisfied, for Milady loves these dulcet rhymes;
many of them did not vote at all, and many Oh, why did I discover
that did vote did not have the right con She likes my love-lorn songs
To sing them to another.
ception of the plan.
(L. W.)
We cannot feel that students are satis
fied with the present old system as used Adam (to Eve)—Whaddya mean—
last year—and if they are not satisfied making salad oat of my Sunday suit?
there is little reason to believe that the old “This is where you get stock,” said
system must be continued. A splendid Mrs. LeClaire as she injected the
plan was announced by the student-faculty serum.
committee last spring just before the vote
~ ,
..._
was taken. W ith those who were iaxmliar lg^, ajj
gQj not much college.
with the situation and the plan, there!
-----seemed little doubt but what the students!
<J“r G,rl
would accept it Without hesitation.
beans is with a knife, and sometimes
Surely students are not going to con-[a fork,
tinue to be watched, counted, checked and He (offering his last Strike)—I ’d
questioned as to their honesty forever.
like to offer you a cigarette, but------

S

Sometimes the less said the better. We
feel this way about the Little Theater at
this time: the recent play was very good;
the Little Theater is great. The cast and
director are to be congratulated on their
splendid work. L et’s have some more.

She—That’s all right, I never smoke
cigarette butts.
Ye Hotte Remark®
(In ye good* olde days)—Here
cornea a ladye in a hobble skirte.

Faoulate Fantasies
ALBERT
Saxophone, sousaphone, trombone
and flute,
each month at the University of
California, Southern branch. At the 1Clarinet, tuba, cornets that you toot,
meetings, three houses give short I Drums th at you pound with a stick
songs. This is a tradition of two
i® eacH band
years and has been popular with the I blake up Sir Hoelscher’s and Mon
fraternity men.
tana’s band.

ried this year. Aside from the usual
line of stationery, leather goods, jew
elry and books, an assortment of
Christmas cards, which may be en
graved or crested, is being carried
this year. Another recent addition
to the store’s stock is a complete line
How Come—Homecoming ?
“Dive and let live” is a good motto
of birthday and greeting cards, with
The Homecoming Day, now a reg- for everybody except butchers,
a wide range of prices. Manager
McCollum states th at he expects to ularly established event in nearly all I
“
Yhe Women Pay Again
increase this line to include special colleges, is said to have originated I
Women students of the University
greeting cards for all occasions, if with the University of Illinois.
______
of Washington will pay all the exthe demand warrants.
They Preach Their Practices
penses of the party for their male
The confectionery department has
____
_____
Should women smoke?” was the ‘e8C0rts at the d«nce of the Tolo club
added_____
some______
special_______
French__pastries)
to its line. These are made by a r subject for the women’s debating try-1 *°
held here on January 14.
local bakery and are delivered fresh outs recently held at the University of
Lone Star State Struts Stuff
daily. They are selling very rap-!Idaho.
More than $16,000 worth of season
idly now and are almost supplanting
100 “ Bum” to Game
I tickets have been hold by the athsome of the popular bars.
More than 100 undergraduates of Ietic department of the University of
Mac plans to display a number of
means there will be a
new lines of merchandise at the be Lafayette college “bummed” their way Texa8ginning of next quarter.
across Pennsylvania to witness a foot crowd of 40,000 at each game. The
ball game with their ancient rival, university has a new stadium to care
for the large number of spectators.
the University of Pittsburgh.

History of Ancient and Medieval
Philosophy.
By Horatio W. Dresser.
Thomas Y. Crowell.
$2.50.
This book supplies the need of a
satisfactory, intelligible treatise on
the development of thought from its
beginnings in the Ionian school in the
sixth century until the teachings of
Bruno in the seventeenth century.
Beginning with Thales, who believed
water to be the substance of all
things, the teachings of the various
schools are traced to modem times
in a very interesting and enlightening
manner. The general reader will find
it worth while as a means for under
standing the meaning and aims of
philosophy. The teachings of each
sage are explained without the usual
bugaboo of terms and definitions,
while the deviations and conflicts of
the various schools are pointed out
in a concise manner that is easily Maybe—But How Do They Look?
understood. This book is admirably The girls on the campus at New
suitable for the use as a textbook by Orleans are allowed to wear knickers
students, since it is particular, and when and where they want. The au
yet comprehensive, in its treatment. thorities have recently decided that
The author has concerned himself]co-eds are entitled to that right
with the most salient and most
fluential characteristics of each
Ambitious— What?
school, but for the aid of the student
Almost two-thirds of the student
who wishes to gain a more thorough body of Transylvania College, Ken
knowledge, he has worked out a large tucky, earn by their own labor all or
list of references. The work is made pa rt of their college expense.
highly interesting by including biogra
phies of such men as Thales, PhythaExpansive Note for Florida
goras, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle,
The $50,000 organ in the auditor
Erigena, Abelard, and others. The ium at the University of Florida is
reader gets an insight into the life now in use and is the second largest
and influences of these thinkejs, their organ in the United States.
training and reasons for thinking as
they did.
Dartmouth Wins Trophy
The Joseph H. Jolly trophy for the
The work is a valuable one since it
brings out so dearly and interest best Eastern football team in 1925
ingly the development of philosophy was awarded by the veteran athletes!
through its mystic, rational, ethical, of Philadelphia to the Dartmouth
ahd religious phases. I t shows the team.
mquirings and searchings after Truth
Stare Tod Hard at Syracuse
the various ideas and conceptions of
God, the conflicts among the dialec
Only thirty-five per cent of the
ticians of the scholastics, the develop 080 men at Syracuse University are
. ment of Christianity, and the pioneer physically fit. Flat feet and defective
ings in science which have contributed eyesight are the common defects.
so greatly to humanity. It is worth
Cats May Look at Queens
perusal at least, if not study.
A sophomore at Whittenberg col
lege, Cleveland, Ohio, who is a native
of Rumania, has been invited to meet
Queen Marie of Rumania when she
comes to Cleveland in December.

Santa Stages a Sneak
on Manager of Store

Bugs Must Earn Salt
Morris McCollum, manager of the
Princeton undergraduates a t the
student store, expects to spend a University who are receiving financial
major portion of his Christmas va aid from the University are not per
cation in assisting Mike Thomas and mitted to drive cars unless they can
Kirk Badgley in the annual audit of show that the cars arc valuable as a
sales and supplies. The store will means of earning money.
close December 18 and will not re i
open until January 2. Besides a
Bear Paws, Notice!
thorough audit, the store will be ren
Eleven freshmen at the University
ovated and generally cleaned up in of Missouri were tried and sentenced
preparation for the second-quarter recently by the student senate to a
rush.
public paddling for failure to obey
Due to the fact that the store will freshman rules.
be closed all during the Christmas
"season, there will not be any partic
Greeks Warble Gleefully
ular stock of Christinas goods car- I Inter-frnternity singing is held

Once jipon a time, petulant
Peter and Violen Veronica had
a college crash—a heavy one, and
then of a sudden, a falling-out.
For days Peter pegged away,
polishing .hjs nose in the book,
but learning naught.
While
Veronica, vivaciously played the
more.
At the end of the week, Peter
had petrified his pride, and his
heart hit a funeral march. So
with little excuse to his ego, he
called her up.
“Is Veronica there?” he rasp
ed.
“ I’U call her,” promised a voice,
and his heart flopped about like
pop corn on a griddle.
“ I can’t, I can’t stand it any
longer. You’re driving me dingy.
I can’t chow, I can’t study, and
my nights are maddening hours,”
cried Peter, his Mood pumping
the words with much rapidity.
“But I’m—” began the sweet
voice, a tittle impatiently, but
Peter was popping too fast.
“You can’t throw mo ovor,
after all I’ve done—after all
yeu’va promised.
Remember,
remember how happily wa were—
I can’t, I can’t. Won’t yon—”
“Say, what do you taka ma
for? Pm—” began the Voice
again, but Peter was melting the
copper, and the phone box
tmekod.
“Why you can’t mean that this
Is tha end. I’ll— PH—Veronica,
Pit—” and Peter flunked.
“Don’t bother,” came the voice.
“If you’ll hold that sob for a
moment, I’N toll you, Veronica
went homo for the week-end. Is
there a message?”
But poor Peter could think of
none to give, as he passionately
kissed the floor.

‘Bad Man ’ Christens
State U n iv e rsity 's
Own Little Theatre
If we may accept the statement
that “a continued large audience is
the best gauge of the play’s worth,”
we are able to say that “The Bad
Man” is the greatest success to be
presented by the Masquers in recent
years.
Carl Glick, instructor, dreamer and
guide, has given a bit of aesthetic
froth to Montana which will be hard
to separate from the humdrum work
aday student life. I t nothing more,
the University has departed from the
rut of mere play-producing to the
higher standard of dramatic creation.
Missoula can stand more plays of
“The Bad Man” type. The fact that
the Little Theater was crowded for
three successive nights proves that
such plays are w anted.. Perhaps the
play under other circumstances would
have been a dismal failure, but, as a
new theater, new decorations, an en
thusiastic cast and a directing genius
were more than enough to offset any
malign influence.
Everything considered, the Univers
ity is well on the way to something
fine in dramatics. For the first time
in the history of the school it will be
possible to have this sort of thing
more often.

SIX MEN INITIATED
A T DRV ID MEETING
IN PATTEE CANTON
The Druids’ initiation meeting
which was scheduled for last Friday
was postponed until Saturday night
due to a conflict with the final appear
ance in the little Theater of the
Masquers’ production, “The Bad
Man.”
Six new men were initiated into the
order at the open air meeting in Pattee canyon. The initiates were: Ho
mer Anderson, Kenneth Davis, Paul
Bischoff, Andy Krogchek, John Em 
erson and Nelson Fritz. A fter the
formal ceremony J. H. RamskHl rep
resented the organization in an ad
dress of welcome to the neophytes.
Paul Biscoff answered for the six
new men. Professor I. W. Cook then
explained the purpose and -ideals of
the group after which Dean A. L.
Stone spoke on the history and tra 
ditions of honorary and professional
fraternities. The meeting adjourned
about midnight.

Broadcloth Shirts
We have a complete assortment of Radio, Hartley
and Pemberton weaves in the latest patterns.
These are regular $5.00 values which we have
speci&ll priced at

$3.00

Bow Down, Ye Rooks
The rook lid has been reintroduced
to the freshmen of the University of
Minnesota after an absence of nine
years. During the war upper classmen were scarce and school spirit
waned, the result being the rook sys
tem fell into decay. With the largest
class in history, more than 3,000
being admitted, upper classmen have
again asserted their superior rights
and the rook must seek his lowly
place on the university campus.
Hoosiers Are Well-Educated
Indiana, in 1925, expended $0,000,000 more for public education than
it did in 1924. The amount was 23.3
per cent of the entire cost of the
government.

T he

Gift Store
Many beautiful Christ
mas Gifts have just ar
rived. Come in, we will
be glad to show them to
you.

The

Cinderella Shoppe
“The Little White House”
“Cross Your Heart”
Colombia Record 762-D
at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

You Should Use

C0L0RGL0S
on Your Shoes
and
ALL LEATHER GOODS

Preserves Leather
It’s Waterproof
Polishes
Dyes
Colorglos may be ob>
tained in any color.
Use it, you’ll like it.

Other Broadcloth Shirts at $1.50

Y andt & D ragstedt
Quality Merchandise at Low Prices

Ask Your Merchant
Lindsay Missoula Co.
(Jobbers)

Do You Know?

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholestl« aid Retail Dealers la
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY aid
OYSTERS

That when ,placing an order for printing,
you are not making a purchase of material
but are hiring a service.

Paokars of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phoaes 117-118
111-113 West Front

You are employing the printer and his
equipment to the extent required for doing
a certain piece of work.

M O N O PU L
The Quick Action
A rctic or Galosh
M O N O PU L m eans "one puli’*
f O ne Pull—It slides open!
I O ne Pu ll—it slides sn u tl

What do you get? That depends on whom
you hire. Printing can’t Jbe good without
equipment, experience, intelligence, judg
ment and a desire to render prompt service.

For years past most of the campus organiza
tions have been buying their printing serv
ice of

M cK A Y A R T CO.

"B A L L S BAND*
TheMONOPULhas a slide
fastener that is very durable
and satisfactory. The cloth
top fits snugly and looks
neatwithoutsag or wrinkle.
W e recommend MONO
P U L , th e u p -to -d a te
“BALL-BAND” G a lo sh satisfactory in every way*

T h e N e w N o rth w e s t

Women’s

Men’s

$ 4.85

$5

and

and

W H E R E T H E K A I M I N IS P R I N T E D

$ 5.50

$6

PHONE 550

Order Your
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Now

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER
PHONE 38
FLORENCE HOTEL

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceL unch
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Catting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlene*, Props.

THE

UNIVERSITY W O R T H M ILLION
More than $1,000,000 is brought to
Missoula annually through the Uni
versity, according to a recent Issue
of The MiasouJian.
It had been estimated that the an
nual student expenditure is a t least
$715,200- In 1024-25 it amounted to
$739,105. During last year the total
for salaries of instructors and work
ers in the clerical department and
physical plant was $341,451.49, of
which $205,S17.40 was paid to mem
bers of the teaching staff.
Last year $52,31S.1S was spent for
repairs on buildings. Since the bond
issue for the erection of new build
ings was passed in 1921, $1,455,000
has been used for new residence halls.
The average expenditure of each
student during the University term
is at least $000, according to the sta
tistics prepared. The following is a
comparative schedule of the percent-.

ages of this amount spent by men
and women students:
Men Women
Pet.
Pet.
37
Board ............ . ........ 38
.... 14
16
Room
4
Books ................ ........ 5
20
Clothing .......... ..... .. 18
2
Laundry ............ ........ 5
6
Recreation ...... ...__ 13
6
Other expenses ___ 7
The differences in costs of board
and room vary as follows:
Men
Women
Residence hall....$552.54 $400.02
• Private family.... 618.70 005.10
Rooming house 015.21 048.00
Fraternity or
sorority ......... 097.85 730,44
The money spent for board and
room in the residence halls is approximately the same amount as the
expense, incurred in the operation of
the halls.

fo resters a p p l y

I

. COATING OF STRAW

TO TREE SEEDLINGS,

Subtle Freshman Bean
Scores on the Dean

The Forestry school nursery was
A very green and frightened fresh
swathed under a blanket of 10 bales!
man co-ed stood before the door that
of straw last Saturday in anticipa-1 admits one to the office of the Dean
tion o f winter. Quite a number oft of Women. She bad been summoned
the seedlings in the nursery are of to appear at the Dean's office—she
knew not why—she bad conducted
trees not native to Montana.
Among these cultivated specimens herself befitting a young lady—she
are laburnum, sugar pine, locust, j bad been on time at the Hall every
maple, one aspiring redwood which night, but she did know one thing
in three years has attained a height for certain—-that there are better
of two feet, and a few Colorado blue places to be summoned to than the
spruces.
According to Professor Dean of Women's office.
Finally, throwing up her head, she
Dorr Skeels, ki charge of the nursery,
the latter are especially choice as entered. She took in the room at
they are of a species which does not a glance—no, the Dean wasn't there,
often come true to type but is in but at a desk was seated a young
clined to produce seedlings crossed woman.
- Is there something I can do for
with other species. AH of the seed
lings in the nursery are tender, due you?" this young lady asked.
*T—I —I—is—I mean, is, well, the
to the abundant moisture and forced
growth. The blanketing of straw Bean dizzy? I mean------She halted
must be removed next spring a t the there for the Dean herself, stood in
first sign of growth to avoid smoth the door of the inner office,
-You may see me now," said the
ering or otherwise retarding the nurs
Dean.
ery stock.
Absence Broods Absence
Bryn Mawr has a new cut rule to
the effect that any woman who cuts
twenty-four times or the equivalent of
eight days' work, will be asked by the
president to leave college for tbe rest
of tbe semester.

They Have Net Tests at Ohio
A t the annual “nut” tests of the
Ohio State University, the members
of the freshman class .proved normal.
The graduate, class scored the high
est in the whole school.—Ohio State
Lantern.

Original
Goodrich Zippers

MONTANA

It A I M I N

Sigma Chi held a banquet at 7:30
«ck, Hubert Horsrud, Joseph Nugent,
o’clock Friday evening in the ban- j
Eriand Bergland, Ralph Powell, were
THE
I quet room of tbe Folrence hotel. The
dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha
[
tables were decorated with the fra.S o c ia l
house Thanksgiving.
j ternify colors. Following the ban
Luther Briner was a Thanksgiving
Scotland is so pleasing to Pro
of Missoula
quet the alnmnl were guests at the
dinner guest-at the Alpha Xi Delta
fessor and Mrs. A. S. Merrill that I dfnnei
dnhee given by the active chapter in
Montana’s
Oldest
they have changed their plans and house.
honor of the pledges.
intend to stay in Edinburgh until | Harold Peterson, Basin, was ft visNational Bank
spring, according to word received itor nt the Sigma Alpha house Inst
i Alpha Tati Omega actives were
ESTABLISHED 1873
from them by Professor E. L. Free-1 week.
I guests of honor a t a formal dance
man. Mr. Merrill is professor of Dan Bock, a teacher from ITnmilI given by the pledges Friday evening
4% Interest and Na
mathematicB at the University o f ton, was visiting a t tlje Sigma Alpha
I in the Elks' temple.
Punch was
tional Bank Protection
house last week.
Montana.
served throughout the evening. Chap - i
for Your Savings
Ed Nash, Hilton Collins. Paul CurMargaret Hewitt and Ruth Popcrones
were
Professor
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
i Lees spent the
ham spent Thanksgiving in Cor-- tigs, and Curti
Atkinson, Miss Mary Lanx, Claude
end
in
Butte.
is. They returned to Missoula
Alice Thompson, DoTothy Cohen,
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at a Stimson and Dr. and Mrs. A. T . ;
Saturday.
and Kingn Onyeski spent the week formal dinner dance Wednesday eve- Haas, More than 75 couples attend- j
ed. Music was furnished by Sber-j
Bessie Wallace, Millie Sullivan, end in Butte.
Music was idan's orchestra.
ning a t the chapter houi
The
Miriam Flynn and Merle Ralph vis
Ann Stephenson, M argaret Keenan,
ited their homes in Butte over the Marie Neely, and Lillian Shaw spent furnished by the Montan; Hercnaders,
Templar pledges were hosts at n j
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. J.
week-end.
the week-end in Butte.
Wilma Stubbs visited her home iti
Emily Steward, Barbara Sanders, F. S. Marshal], Mr. and Mrs. Pay fireside for the active chapter Satnr-j
Darby over Thanksgiving
the JMargaret Brown, Helen Walsh, Clark, and Mr. and M t s . Thomas day evening a t their home on Uni-i
week-end.
Frances Elge, Gwendolln McDermott Spaulding. More than 22 couples varsity avenue. Mrs. Bates, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. C.j
k-end attended.
Frances Elge and Millie Ofstedahl and Alice Mnpes spent tb
of Missoula, Montana
- ——
I E. MoHett and Mr. and Mrs. Milton!
spent Thanksgiving in Great Falls.
in Helena.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained Colvin were the chaperones.
Edwina Dean visited Mary Rose
Margaret Shoup and her aunt. Miss
nt
a
bridge
party
Friday
evening
------Murphy a t her home near Stevens- Shoup, were Thanksgiving dinner
complimentary to the housemother, | Kappa Delta entertained its pledges
ville during Thanksgiving and the guests nt the Kappa house,
Resources Oyer Four
at dinner Thanksgiving day a t the
week-end.
Mrs. C. C. Newman and Miss Hn- Mrs. Jean Dalke.
Million
——- chapter bouse.
Helen Chaffin and Marjorie Moy tel Swearingen were Sunday dinner
The active chapter of Sigma Cbi en■ ■■■ ■
spent Thanksgiving at their homes gnests at. the Kappa house,
tertained
at
an
informal
dancing
Pledges
of
Alpha
Cbi
Omega
were
in Stevensville.
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the School
Alice Talgo and Jane Chappie were of Forestry, spent the week-end duck party Friday evening at the W inter guests of honor at Thanksgiving din- j
Garden in honor of tbe pledges, ner Thursday a t the chapter house,
Thanksgiving day guests of Jean hunting up the Blackfoot.
■1
DON’T SHOOT
Grafton and Gertrude Hammond in
Many students took opportunity of Ahimni members of the chapter were
Delta Delta Delta entertained a t j if the hasn't any beans—eat them
Hamilton.
going home for the Thanksgiving boll-. numbered among the guests. Patrons
Marjorie Finch of Bozeman and days. Emily Stewart, Barbara San- J and patronesses were President and a fireside Saturday a t tbe chapter
in Mir Chili.
Gertrude Finch of Kalis pell were ders, Helen Walsh, Margaret Brown, Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Professor and bouse. More than 20 couples atguests of Mrs. Christine Finch a t the Adeline Platt, Frances Elge, Bruce. Mrs. F. C, Sebeuch and Mr. and Mrs. I tended. Chaperones were Miss Plank j
Alpha Chi Omega house over the Ricker, Ed Bower, John Erickson, E. H. Polleys. Music was furnished and Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher. I
- — 1—
week-end.
and Tom Miller were among those by Sheridan's orchestra . More than
Actives and pledges of Delta Delta
Blanche Coppo, 'SO, of Billings, who left Wednesday night to spend 75 couples attended.
■..
Delta attended a Founders' Day ban-1
spent Thanksgiving day in Butte vis- the holidays a t their homes in Helena,
Pledges of Sigma Alpha were hosts quet Thanksgiving day a t 2 o'clock
iting with relatives.
Alice Veit, Alfred Caruso and Lee
Edith Prater, '30, spent Thanks- F a rr returned Sunday irjrht from a t a fireside Friday evening a t the at the chapter house. Covers were
giving day and the remainder of the Livingston, haring spent tbe holidays chapter bouse, in honor of tbe active I laid for 25 girls,
chapter.
Twenty-five couples at-J
—
week visiting at her home in Billings. I at home.
Mary Spence, ex '27, and Carrie
W alter (Nelson and Sid StewaJrt tended. Chaperones were Mr. and! Kappa Delta entertained at a fare-J
PHONE 48
Mrs.
J.
W.
Setery
and
Mr.
and
M
rs.(well
party
Monday
evening at the!
Spence, both of Thompson Falls, were among those who went to AnaBlue P arrot for Miss Mary Loo Lesspent Thanksgiving visiting a t thelconda for the holidays. Horatio Kil- I. W. Cook.
■
I
lie,
national
inspector.
Miss
Leslie
Alpha Phi bouse with their sister, roy also went to Butte to enjoy bis
Members of the alumni chapter of I left Missoula Tuesday.
Katherine, '29.
Thanksgiving, as did Ruth Rae.
Donald Buckingham, '20, of KalisJohn McCarthy was the guest of
MB
pell, was a week-end guest at the LswrenceShodoan at his home in
Sigma Phi Epsilon boose.
Bozeman daring tbe holidays. Dutch
Alice Thompson, '30, spent the j Corbly and Chock Alderson also
week-end visiting a t her home in visited in Bozeman.
Butte.
| Among those who left for their
Oldest and Largest
Katherine Spence, '29, was a din- homes in tbe B itter Root for Thanksner guest at North hall Friday.
| giving were Helen Chaffin. Gertrude
Miss Gertrude Crane, dean of j White, Charles Carlstrom, Marvin
women a t Intermountain college, Mrs. Porter, Ilerschel Scott and George
Schroeder, mother of John Schroeder, Woodworth.
*29, of Helena, Mrs. Edna Palmer,! Gid Boldt, ex-*26, was a dinner
Theta house mother, and Mrs. Thao- guest a t the Sigma Chi house MonChristmas may seem a long way off, but it isn't.
dore Brantly, social director a t North day night. Gid is leaving for Helena
You will soon be shopping for gifts that anyone can
109 East Main Street
hall, were the luncheon guests of I Tuesday morning where he is to enter
buy.
Choose the- gift now that only you can give—
Mrs. Belle Turner at Craig ball Sat-1 the law office of Wellington D.
HOME OF GOOD EATS
your Photograph.
urday.
j Rankin.
Try Our Short Order and Lnnehea
Mary Lornn Corbly, *29, spent
George Reeves, Ralph Edgington
Our
MRS.
JOE KRAMER, Prop.
Thanksgiving day and tbe week-end ad Human Stark were dinner guests
with friends in Bozeman.
tbe Delta Gamma house for I I
Miss Ruth Bryson, *25, visited!Thanksgiving,
friends in Missonis during the!
..... ..
, ,,.
will prevail on all orders placed prior to December 1.
Thanksgiving holidays. Mis, Bryson
Colloga Women Shouldn't Wed
U teaching at While Sulphur Springs
In a rccent t(Wrf8s to ,he Berkeley
Make an appointment today and spare yourself the
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
useless worry of late Christmas shopping.
Una year.
I women. Annie
Florence Brown
Poultry and Oysters
Mise Gertrude Finch and Miss Mar- warned them against sinking themjorie Finch, who have been v isitin g 8clres in domestic life after college,
their mother, Mrs. Claodine
,n d advised instead the choice of some
Phone 126
417 North Higgins
a t the Alpha Chi Omega house, t c - l c a r o e r wh, r, by a woman may benefit
turned to their homes in Ka«»P«U both herself and the community.
Phone 1064-w i
B Wilma Theater Building
and Bozeman Sunday.
|
_______________ _____
1
____________
Dean and Mrs. C. E. MoHett en
A New Place te Play
tertained Alive Vest of Livingston . Plans have been completed for tbe
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Retted
and Dorothy Tipton^of White Sulphur | C0DgfructIoll of a new $3,000,000 gym
Springs at dinner Thanksgiving day.] nasium a t the Washiityrton Square
Dealers for Corona and
Ed Nash, *28, who went to Butte center of New York university in
L. C. Smith
to pass Thanksgiving, was confined New York City. Completed archiFRANK G. SWANBEBG
to bis home until Sunday because of j tect <|rawin. a indicate it will be tbe
118 East Cedar St.
a severe cold. He was able to return jarges^ collegi te gymnasium in the
Phone 692-J
to school Monday.
world
Lynn Stewart, a sophomore in]
‘‘How charming and lovely,” when she was pre
journalism, has withdrawn from | __
sented with a corsage given by the Women’s Club.
school and expects to leave Missoula
In the near future.
Made by
Don Burbank was released Satur
“Kleaners That Klean”
day from St. Patrick’s hospital, where
he had been uudftr treatm ent since! p i Mu Epsilon will not meet toA. PETERSON, Prop.
Wednesdsy for an infected knee.
morrow, but will bold a meeting the
Phene 500
Auto Delivery
Robert Peeler, a former student following Wednesday.
of tbe University, now running an |
— .....
orchestra in Kalispell, was a dinner I Juniors who ordered vests may obguest a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house tain them by calling at the Sport
Sunday.
Shop, next to the Wilma building.
Ruth Bryson, '25, was a dinner
JAKE MILLER,
guests a t tbe Sig Ep house ThanksPresident.
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
giving day,
--------and Sherbets
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
Miss Elsie Eminger, instructor in
Tbe meeting of the Mathematics
the Foreign Language department, club, scheduled for tomorrow evening,
317 North Higgins
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’
spent Thanksgiving with her parents was postponed until Thursday evein Butte.
ning. All members are urged to atRudolph Hoffman, associate pro- tend as a social is to be given for
fessor of foreign languages, was con* | the freshman mathematics majors
fined to his homo yesterday with a nnd minors.
Marcel and Reset 50c
Hair Cut 25c
For Best Shoe Repairing
severe cold.
Shampoo 35c
Facial 75c
Helen Terry, in stru cto r in foreign
Sigma
i fraternity announces the
see
languages, was a guest a t the home pledging
John Keyes, of Butte.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman for Thanks
Petite Curl for Formal Functions
giving dinner.
There will be a meeting of Span
514 So. Higlgns
J. A. LaCasse
517 South Higgins Avenue
Phone 1052
Carol Rank, *26, left Friday for ish club tomorrow (Wednesday) eve
Seattle and other coast cities to visit ning at 7:30 in room 202, Main hall.
a few days before returning to his
home in Miles City. He was in .Mis
An important meeting of members
soula several days.
of the International club will be hold
Clarence Bakke, '30, spent Thanks next Friday evening. Everyone will
giving in Butte with friends and rel meet at the Young residence, and
One Trial Is All We Ask
atives,
will proceed to the Chaney residence
I t it’s good to eat we have it—and
Lynn Correll, a graduate of Iowa at 320 East Main street.
if we have it, it’s good
Anderson
Shoe Shop
State college, and Alice Mopes were
440 North Higgins
Phone 1379-W
512 So. Higgins
Phone 56-W
dinner guests a t the Phi Sigma Kappa
Members of the Newman club will
house Thursday.
meet at St. Anthony's parish after 9
Mr. and Mrs. W alter J. Needham o'clock mass next Sunday, where
are the parents of a daughter, Jean, breakfast will be served.
born Saturday morning. Mrs. Need
Your clothes are odorless and spotless
TED HODGES, President.
HE K N O W S H O W
ham, formerly Anno Cromwell, re
when sent to the
ceived her degree in journalism in
Meiqbers of the YWCA cabinet
1924. She is a member of Sigma will meet nt 5 o'clock today in Main
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
Kappa and Theta Sigma Phi. Mr. hall rest room.
We Clean Everything
Needham attended Montana state
EDITH DAWES, President.
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
Phone 02
college and is a member of the Boze
man chapter of Sigmn Alpha Epsilon.
There will be a meeting of the
Lynn Thompson, ex '27, is in town members of the Sentinel staff at 3
to s ta rt school next quarter. He has o'clock today in the Sentinel office.
been employed in the Forest Service
Finest Home Prepared Things to
BOB MACKENZIE, Editor.
Eat
in Idaho.
Tom Miller and August Anderson
Interfraternity council will meet for
spent Thanksgiving and the week-end the lust time this quarter nt the Alpha
in Helena.
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
Delta Alpha house, Wednesday night
Soda Fountain in Connection
O. S. Christensen, Giendon Fritob, at 6;15 o’clock.
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. i
Bob Itea, Harold Rhode, Ben FouWAI/TER SANFORD, President.

On

the Campus

f -

First National Bank

Western Montana
National Bank

High School Candy Shop

Florence Landry Co.

Attention

Kohn Jewelry Co.

Seniors: Sororities : Faculty
Fraternities

Liberty Chili Parlor

Special Discount Rates

Schramm-Hebard Heat Co.

Dorian Studio

Are Sold Exclusively
By

Dixon & Hoon

Queen Marie Says:

Drivurself Car Co.
Will give each Drivurself customer during December a
trade check good for a 50c trip in any Yellow Cab in
the city. Ask for yours.

CLAIRE LEIN B E A U TY SHOP
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING AND MARCELLING
HOT OIL TREATMENTS
Room 209 First National
Bank Building

Phono 353
Missoula, Montana

KELLY’S TAXI
Call Me at Kelly’s

Phone

436

MEET ME AT

Kelley’s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Ford
CARS—PARTS—SERVICE

H. O. BELL COM PANY
Phone 2000

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

P ER R Y F U E L & C E M E N T C O .
P V « 400

Butte Cleaners

NOTICES

G A R D E N C IT Y F L O R A L C O .

PONY CHIU PARLOR

La Petite Beauty Shop

Try Us for Shoe Repairing and Shoe Shining

H E R R IC K 'S

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch

WHO?

T he N ew G rill C afe

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

THE

RETURNED

BASKETBALL SQUAD

MONTANA

Tuesday, November 30,1926

KAI MI N

Inter-Church Quints
Organize for Games

SPORT GLIMPSES

Grizzlies Say California
Trip Quite All Right

Montana University Grizzlies returned to their den yesterday morning.
Church group basketball teams are
Kelly was the only member of the squad th at did not come back. H e will
perfecting their organization.
play on the W estern team in the East-W est game. Coaches Milburn and
Briggs Lund, manager of the P res
Grizzly opinion indicates that al Stewart also remained in the southern country to attend the coast con Managers Will Soon Select Teams
Hoop Tossers Will Take Barn though the Thanksgiving game was a ference meeting this week.
byterian team, says that prospects
for Interclass Basketball
storming Trip Which Will
for
their team are exceptionally good.
failure from Montana’s standpoint,
Games Next Week
Start About Dec. 17
Final Coast conference standing:
The Congregational group, with
the trip as a whole was a decided suc
0
1000
4
Stanford
Phil Henry as manager, is arranging
cess.
1
833
5
u .s.o .
More than 3,000 of the 20,000 peo
a schedule for practice.
Intra-m ural will* finish its first
1
800
4
w .s .c .
Nothing definite has yet been ascer
Foootball men will report for ple who attended the game at Coli
quarter sport program with a basket tained about the Lutheran basketball
1
800
4
O.A.O.
Varsity basketball the latter part of seum field were Montanans.
Washington
c
3
2
000
ball tournament between classes, to team, whose manager is Hans Olsen.
When interviewed, members of the
this week. The probable candidates
1
4
200
Oregon
Ed Marsh, manager of the Catholic
are:
Coyle, Ritter, Brittenham, squad expressed impressions varying
be held December G and 7.
1
4
200
Idaho
Whitcomb, Murray, B. Hodges, Kain, from sea gulls to I^ollywood and
Material will be organized as soon basketball team, reports that at the
000
0
4
Montana
were unanimous in wishing to thank
meeting of the boys of the Newman
Chinske and Davis.
as possible and the managers who
0
5
000
California
The squad will be complete and those who made the trip possible.
Club, it was decided to make every
have been selected to take charge of effort to organize a team.
Marshall Murray: “I t rained all
ready to settle down to the funda
Bill
Kelly
finished
the
season
as
high
scorer
of
the
Coast
conference.
He
their class teams are: seniors, Coyle;
Orville 8kon.es, manager of the
mentals of the game in earnest by the time, and I forgot my boots.” j
the first of next week. Coach Adr Clarence Coyle: “Los Angeles Is a gathered 78 points during the season while his nearest opponent, Morton juniors, Kain; sophomores, Wendt, Methodist group, says regular prac
a ins has been busy with the Varsity, nice town. Apparently they have a Kaer of U. S. C., had 66. Kaer did not play in Thursday’s game, but will and frosh, Baney. All Varsity can tice hours are held and progress is
drilling them especially in the a rt of good ball club.” Tom Davis: “Every probably be ready to play Saturday when the Trojans meet Notre Dame.
being made.
didates are eligible to play.
guarding, pivoting and passing, be- detail of the trip was well planned.
Calvin Pearce, manager of the
The biggeet upset in eastern football circles was Notre Dame's defeat by
The juniors, who have for the past Disciple group team, has definite'yI
sides the fine points of basket shoot I think the coaches and managers de
ing. The total number of men out at serve a great deni of credit and Carnegie Tech Sautrday. This ruins th e Saints' chances for a national three years won the championship, chosen the members for their team.
present is 20. This group will be thanks; we all had a wonderful time championship. We don’t think Rockne will schedule two games within three have a strong aggregation in such
William Loftstrom, manager of the
with the exception of Thursday a ft days next year.
enlarged by football men.
men as Miller, Graham, Brittenham, Baptist basketball team, reports there
Ju st before the holidays s ta rt the ernoon. We hope to do better next
Kain, Pearce, T. Hodges and Chinske. I is little material to choose from, but
The five men that have completed their football career at Montana uni Among the seniors are Coyle, R itte r,, that they are trying to organize a
team will take its annual barn-storm year.” Lou Vierhus: “I guess we
ing trip and at the same time the cut quit playing football before the sea versity art: Burrell, Cogswell, Ritter, Martinson, and Kelly. Montana Larsen and B. llodges. Besides these team.
ting of the squad will take place. Al son was over. Am glad to get back.” takes off its hat to these fighting Grizzlies.
four they will have to look further in
though the trip plans have not been Gerald Fogarty: “Too much trip,
their class for more players. Soph
Valery Glynn of Montana State college made all-Rocky Mountain end for omores, Wendt, Haines, James,
definitely decided, it will s ta rt on or that was the big trouble. We had
CERTAINLY it was
such a good time that our mind was the second time. Wilson, Montana State center, made center on the con Fligbtner, Huber, Shuits, Kilroy,
about December 17.
Terribly early in
Cloyse Overturf will be ready to taken off the game. U.S.C. has a ference second team. The Utah university team placed fire men on the Samples and Dragstedt. While the
The morning for Some
don a suit the winter qaurter and do wonderful team.”
Burrell:
“We conference aggregation.
frosh have a large number of men,
STUDENTS to be awake.
bis share of basketball work. Bill failed to remember the proper mo
it will be no easy task to select a
But there were some
The largest crowd in football history and the second largest crowd ever team. Manager Baney will have to
Kelly will not be back for basketball. tions/' Sam Kain: I seen a sea
Who managed to hear the
gull. Lots of fun, lots of rain. As assembled for any event witnessed the Army-Navy football game. One hun sound out the ones be will select for
Alarm clock. DID you
f o r vthe game, we will do better next dred ten thousand people saw the game a t the Soldiers' field a t Chicago.
the team so it will be a while before
H ear that the Grizzlies
year.” Cogswell: “I’m no player, I’m
there appears a definite selection.
Returned to their native
Although there wilt be 2,207 All-American teams picked within the next
a travelling man.” Sweetman: “A
At the meeting of the Church
Haunt YESTERDAY morning
trip such as we have ju st finished week, we feel as competent as anyone. Here they ar;
league branch of intra-m ural it was
You didn’t? Well, well.
Left end—Tube of Colgate.
should be an incentive for the next
decided to postpone their tournament
About 50 people did
Prof. Finally Uncorks
Left tackle—Feathers of Drake.
year’s team to say *1 will’ and mean
until after the holidays; when on the
The other 1,250 gained
With Story
Left guard—Wave of Pacific.
i t That everyone enjoyed the Cal
return to school the schedule will be
About one THOUSAND
Center—Jugg of Brown.
ifornia sun and rain should go with
drawn up and the tourney run off.
Hours of sleep, which
“Greetings—and condolences, Nee- out saying.” “Cap’n” Bill Hodges:
Right guard—Noyes of Puget Sound.
There was a small attendance at the
Didn't
do the Grizzlies
wah. Why the unmitigated gloom?” “A fine trip, some team, some town,
Right tackle—Steele of Pittsburgh.
meeting last Monday afternoon so
Any good period
“A wake, Reginald. For two weeks so I took the fifty thousand and left.”
Right end—Buze of Still.
nothing further was discussed.
the Profs on my Kaimin run have C urtis Brittenham: “Was greatly
Quarterback—Jemm of Columbia.
piped, ‘No news.* When nothing hap impressed with the loyalty of the
Left half—Kutenshoot of Texas.
pens in a department for one week Montanans after the game. They con
Right half—Ink of Penn.
one might reason that the tsaff is tak gratulated the Grizzlies and wished
Fullback—Lock of Tale.
ing five on Prexy; but two weeks, them better luck next year. I had
And we can't forget “Cy" Klone of Florida who, they say, can tear through
Reggie, Prexy wonld tumble to that. a fine time on the trip.”
anything.
Well, Reginald ,this morning I de
Emil Ostrum and Ed Chinske were
Kudy-m ide
cided not to inveigle them further abandoning the Country club today
coast to coast, hundreds of players
into confessions of procrastination and could not be located. William
And Cut to Ordor
who are entitled to all-American con
but, because of brevities occasionally Rafferty was not behind his occupa
sideration are waiting.
E S T A B L I S H E D E N G LIS H UN IV E R S IT Y
thrown my way, I'd help them hold tion, and is reputed to have run out
the wake. The Dean met me with of expressions. “ Our Milt,” CalS T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D OVER Y O U T H F U L
hi ssecretive smile—it seemed to say, lison and Carl Martinson were out
C H A R T S S O LE LY FOR D I S TI N G U I S H E D
ju st try to make me te ll He waited this evening. “Sailor” Tarbet was
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S .
happily for my query that he might too busy using the text books which
When the last of the great throngs |
counter with that enigma, ‘probably/ he forgot in the bottom of his suit
poured out of the stadi after the I Coppers Cause Calamity!
He was too affable to be contemplat case during the trip to make ani
Thanksgiving day games, the curtain
Carramba!
ing ‘no news/ ”
statements. Whitcomb has not re was rung down on a gridiron s e a s o n ___ _________________ _
“Pawdon, 'Neewah, but is he the turned and is listed as missing ii
replete with thrills, one th at aurCrl(!i yel)s, whoops, groans and
proctor of philosophers you often action.
passed all previous attendance m a r k s ', hiatles emanated from the big redmention who complains that his de
and produced many outstanding per- brick buiIdisg nt the S0UtJlWest corpartment is wilting from neglected
formers.
ner of the campus.
publicity et al.?”
As the Army and Navy battled to
Sudden]7i ag a Scotchman accepts]
“Yes, Reggie, and he ‘wilts’ it so.
Suits and Overcoats
a
spectacular
21-21
tie
in
Chicago,
L
drink, the lights that made oblong
However, as I stood in the doorway
the football world listened stunned ] bloeUs of yeUow againgt the dack |
he beamed upon me with catonian gen
*40, *45, *50
and
unbelieving
as
the
tidings
of
masa
o£
the
building,
winked
out.
erosity and almost said ‘probably’
Notre Dame’s defeat by Carnegie
Tlle noise ceaged for a m o m en tl
without the primer. Knowing my et
Tech
spread.
Coach
Rockne'a
men.
then
broke
out
afrcsh
and
londfr
nnd
iquette for such occasions I sat down
generally regarded as the o u tsta n d -m0re nerve-wracking than ever. The]
and looked disconsolately out of the
window*, Reginald. After seconds of New Styles of Play Resulting From ing contenders for national title hon entire dorm was in darkness.
ors,
were literally played off their
Late
Rules
Llagnosed;
Rare
Shouting students rushed up and
laden silence the Prof become dis
feet by the battling Skiboa and w ereidown thc hang bamping into 01)e an. i
Pictures Reproduced
concerted. He coughed gently. ‘You
never
dangerous. The long, hard sea- other and into the walls in the darkcan take this down/ he then said.
Slowly his request reacted in my sor
Another volume of history is not son -with its accompanying tiresome ucsg. Curses burst on the startled
rowing mind. Of course, an obituary often a m atter of news in college journeys, apparently had weakened air ag teDdcr gb!ng cauie into gbrupt
would have to be published; it was ircles, outside the History depart the South Bend crew nnd their char- con(act witb cbairg and ot1lcr fur.
Proctors vainly tried to]
customary/’.
ment. But when the book is a his acteristic speed and dash was missing. L itu re .
An immense crowd of 110,000 foot- stifle the noise,
“Heavens, Neewah, a death notice tory of football, written by one of
ball-mad people witnessed the two
T he noise grcSv to a roar> and
for a department.”
the greatest Army tackles and an
“That was what I thought, Reggie, ■nthusia Stic student of the game who service teams struggle to a 21-21 tie. ebbed nnd gwclled on the chiU night
.but no, he gave me the best story from knows every important step in the The big guns of both outfits w e re |air> The 8tars winked affrightedly,
unlimbered and tho great throng re- and (j,e moon cautiously withdrew bethat department this year/-*
progress of football from the early
“Saints be praised, Neewah, why so days of the flying wedge to the pres ceived thrill after thrill as the Army bind a large cloud. The wind from
mule and the Navy goat mauled and j-jen Gate paused, unable to make its
.agitated then?”
ent era of the forward pass—well,
v -A resurrection, Reginald, is not S hat’s a different m atter altogether. tore each other in a vain effort to j eery howl heard above the pandc-1
monium that emanated from the
Common occurrence at u wdke.”
This book is “American Football/' w,n*
Out' of the season’s foremost con- j,ajj
and it’s author is Captain A. M. tests, several great stars blazed
Hours passed, while some tried to
Don Brannon was in Butte for- the Weyand, U. S. A. Army, captain of the
their way across the football firma- Jfjnd the source of the trouble. O th -1
Havre -Mi ss oula game Thanksgiving. 1015 Army team, W alter Camp's
ment and laid claim to all-American erg nought their disarranged beds in
OF MISSOULA
selection for All-American tackle for selection. In the east, Wilson, hack- the darkness, nnd slept uneasily and
1913, 1014. and 1915, and later coach field nee of Lafayette, led all eastern.interm ittently until morning. Others
of the Army team. Captain Weyand scorers nnd performed in a manner roamed about restlessly, getting in
The character of the suits and
naturally knows football from alll leaving little to he desired. Rogers 0nc another's way, until at last only
angles and in “American Football” he of Pennsylvania, another sterling „ few remained up.
overcoats tailored by Charter House
has produced a book which Walter ball-carrier,' was an outstanding perMorning, grey, damp and cold, came
will earn your most sincere liking.
Trumbull, famous sports writer, calls former as were Slagle of Princeton. to Mlssonfa, and to South hall as well.
“by far the most complete, and best Trapnell nnd Murrell of the Army Investigation began. The main fuse
Tuesday and Wednesday written
chronicle of my favorite game nnd Shnplcy of Navy. “Whippet” | bad been burned out. More investithat I have ever seen.” Parke H. Carr, Syracuse ace, was injured in gating. At last came the great disDavis, another noted sports writer, the Army game and so lost much of Uovcry. Someone had used the iron
i
u ia
e r c a n t il e
praises the book highly, and has his effectiveness.
—in—
. ;n t)le laundry, but had burned out
greatly added to its interests by con
In the Big Ten, two of the great- the small fuses in the Bwitch-box betributing a valuable introduction.
est backs ever to tread a western forc he had finished. Being of a meDivided Into Seven Periods
gridiron completed successful seasons, chanical turn of mind, he had stuck
“American Football” is divided into Herb .Toesting, the Owntonnn pile two pennies behind the old fuses and
seven periods, each characterized by driver, led his Minnesota team to | screwed them in again. Resistance
a certain type of play. The radical victory in most of its conflicts. The! ras too great, and the main fuse that
distinction between periods is ex Gopher back had been described by controlled the lighting of the
plained by carefully noting the influ many critics as the greatest plunging building had blown out. Proctor
Wednesday, Friday
ence of change in the rules, and of fullback of nil .time. At Ann Arbor. L nd students are looking for the am
and Saturday
the types of plays developed by cer the star of Benny Friedman. Michi- a teur electrician,
tain outstanding coaches upon the gan ace. sparkled brightly. Heady,
“What a whale of a differ
just
character of the game throughout fast and a brilliant passer, he has the
few cents make!”
the country.
preference for all-American quarterBesides this enlightening and au back. Baker of Northwestern. Flan
thoritative chronology of the game, agan of Notre Dame nnd Kutsch of SKEELS TO ATTEND
Captain Weyand includes many other Town are (he other outstanding backs.
MEET IN SPOKANEl
b y -tfie
interesting features. Each season is
In the far west, a crop of brilliant
—in—
Dorr Skeels, professor of forestry,
reviewed, giving adequate space to ball carriers sprang out of the 1926
individual teams, players and coaches. season. Kaer of U.S.O., Kelly of will attend a conference of blister
*
■— SYSTEM —
For the first time all of W alter Montana.' Guttormsen of Washington, rust specialists from all of the west
lamp’s All-American teams are given and Meeker of W.S.O. are the great ern states in Spokane December 8
with their substitutes.
Parke H. est of these. Kaer, the great Trojan to 11.
Davis’ well-known compilations of back, is a ball lugger of exceptional
Professor Skeels has prepared a I
scoring records, etc., are given in ability and has been able to romp at survey discussing some sylvical char
thjeir entirety. Many rare photo will through most of the southerners’ acteristics of the white pine which
graphs of famous players and teams opponents this season.
Kelly, the he expects to read before the group
It*e -a First National
reproduced. All of these topics Montana meteor, is one of the great of forestry specialists. Montana is
are skillfully combined into a most eat running and passing backs on the j a t present the only western state enSpecial
For Men Who Care
interesting and well written book.
coast, Guttormsen, Husky ace, is a | tirely free from the white pine blister
“American Football” is a fascinat triple throat star of the first mag- rust but Professor Skeels has been
ing and enlightening history that will nltnde, while “Butch” Meeker of studying the disease as he foresees
appeal strongly to every lover of the W.S.O. is a field general unexcelled in | that it will inevitably break out in
sport, and it is so rich in football the west. An abundance of stars Montana coming from infected areas
facts that it will prove invaluable as greet the critics this year and it will in adjoining states.
Phone 732396 North Higgins Avenue
a reference book to answer the num be practically impossible to select an
Direction W. A. Simons
....................... — -----erous questions that arise in the mind all-star aggregation including the | Bruce Toy, Ed Bower and Brook
of every follower of the game.
greatest of the grid warriors. From ! Ricker spent the week-end in Helena.

MORTUARY

CLO TH ES

Many Great Stars
Complete College
Gridiron Careers

CONTACT

l

W~ BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1
OUR STORE IS THE
j

©htvrtoHouse
M ^

M

Cq d

“Good and Naughty”

i

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

“ Syncopating
Sue”

Specialists In Fitting Glaseee
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

295 M ontana Block

PHONE 232

tor
FR ESH APPLE CIDER

and
FRUIT PUNCH

Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY

“Next to Palace Hotel”

Order Your

Personal Christmas Cards
—a t—

DUNSTAN’S
The F l in t Line la Missoula
324 NORTH HIGGINS

Grizzly Barba1& Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.
Under First National Bank

H o u se

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

P O L A N EGR I

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

<Jfy D e a r /
o ld Shoes
R ep a ired

B E L L 'S T A X I
7-Passenger Sedan

Office Phone ..............600
Residence Phone .......269

All Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling

SOc

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
Nice Assortment of
Hand-Painted, Hand-Embroidered
Handkerchiefs

GRANT’S GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma

Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W. H. DOBSDOFF, Prop.

Before Buying Your

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Be sure and see our unusually
attractive assortment.

Coleman’s Drug Store

Complete Supply of

ART MATERIAL
•t

Missoula Hardware &
Plumbing Co.

GoodtjearWett

nevertire your/eet

SELZ SHOES

Colling Shoe Store

Phone 582

Phone 583

COMMUNITY MARKET
103 Sooth Third St.
THOS. F. FARLEY
Open Saturday Evening

Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

